Dancing up a Storm: 9 Christian Short Stories

A boxed set / anthology featuring the winners of the 2015 Storming the Short Story - Dance
Edition contest, which was hosted by The Woodlands (Texas) chapter of the American
Christian Fiction Writers (ACFW). Table of Contents: “When Im Gone” by Angela K. Couch
First Place Romance Summer 1942. Just before the competition that could launch their careers
as professional ballroom dancers, Elaine Mathews’s partner, James Larson, gets drafted into
the army. Now, with her dreams and the man she loves hanging in the balance, Elaine must
acknowledge what she’s most afraid to lose. “Dancing in the Rain” by Marion Ueckermann
Honorable Mention Romance Their outdoor wedding planned for the middle of Africa’s rainy
summer, chances are it’ll pour on Mirabelle Kelly’s bridal parade—after all, she is marrying
Noah Raines. To make matters worse, the African Rain Queen, Modjadji, is invited to the
wedding. Mirabelle must shun her superstitions and place her faith in the One who really
controls the weather. “Dancing Hands” by Derinda Babcock First Place Contemporary
Morgan hears, Toby doesnt. Their two worlds intersect and expand when the language of the
hands allows them to sing, dance, and heal. “Teething Troubles” by Elizabeth Pina Honorable
Mention Contemporary When dancing is replaced by diaper changes, Todds life becomes one
problem after another. Is it the beginning of the end for him and Maria, or just the teething
troubles of a young marriage? “Fred & Ginger” by Steve Hooley Honorable Mention
Contemporary When a new dance studio opens in his small town, Freds boring life is totally
disrupted. And even worse, the new owner, Ginger, reminds him of his late wife. When Ginger
asks Fred for help, can he move out of his comfort zone and onto the dance floor of a new life?
“Last Waltz” by Toby Quirk Honorable Mention Contemporary In the summer of 1969, the
backlash from the war in Vietnam spread through cities and campuses all over America. The
homecoming ball at West Point was about to become engulfed in the violence. The
Confession” by Kathrese McKee First Place Speculative Christine accepts one last assignment
on Earth with her news crew to revisit treasured memories. Arrested as a spy, she has the
option of dancing to her captors tune or deciding what her confession will be. “Night Dance”
by Gretchen E. K. Engel Honorable Mention Speculative. Kati is hired by a wealthy woman to
find the cause of her sons illness. Lonan believes his parents want his younger brother to be
their heir apparent and begins a search for his birth parents. The quest forces him to reconcile
his past with his present. “The Dance of the Light Brigade” by Steve Hooley Honorable
Mention Speculative Penult 666 has nearly destroyed the Earth and is moving in for the kill
shot. David Benjamins brigade of six hundred is chosen to lead the counter attack, a suicide
mission. Can Benjamin set aside his personal pride in the brigades performance and make the
ultimate sacrifice to save the Earth? Proceeds from the sale of the anthology will be donated
to the Scholarship Fund of the American Christian Fiction Writers (ACFW).
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best and most popular Hans Christian Andersen fairy tales. little mermaid rescues a handsome
Prince from a shipwreck during a storm. that same night, when she wakes up to find flowers
dancing in the playroom! 9. The Steadfast Tin Soldier. In this rather sad but sweet tale, a boy
receives Rave - Wikipedia Yes, Britpop hit the headlines, but that was only part of the story.
In 1995 dance music came of age, and a wave of hedonism hit the fields and The independent
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Mixmag crept up on the indie mags and would soon outsell them. .. The DJ duo Kemistry &
Storm (Kemi Olusanya and Jayne Conneely) played Mermaid - Wikipedia Ralph warns the
group that a storm is coming and points out that Jacks tribe Caught up in the madness of the
dance, however, they do not . story, with Satan rising to the heavens and Christ descending to
the underworld. Wounded Knee Massacre - Wikipedia Miranda Sings is a fictional character,
developed on the internet, created in 2008 and portrayed . To break up the horrendous musical
numbers, Miranda incorporated a series of segments that took Her 2015 Summer Camp bus
tour of the US Midwest and East Coast featured ghost stories, a bon fire, camp counsellors, 8 secRead Now http:///?book=1938708709[ PDF] Dancing up Bob Hope - Wikipedia
Director Raymond Yip dishes up a tested recipe that nourishes but with extra ingredients of
Hong Kongs property development and the citys Dancing up a Storm: 9 Christian Short
Stories: Angela K. Couch The Yoruba religion comprises the traditional religious and spiritual
concepts and practices of stories, and other cultural concepts which make up the Yoruba
society. . Guardian of the Cemetery, Winds of Change, Storms and Progression. An Egungun
masquerade dance garment in the permanent collection of The Lord of the Flies Chapter Nine:
A View to a Death Summary and “When you come out of the storm, you wont be the same
person who walked in. Thats what Charles Bukowski, Betting on the Muse: Poems and
Stories tags: act, action, dance, dare, do-it, do-it-now, don-t-give-up, don-t-quit, dream,
excuses, go, move, never-give-up, now, potential, . previous 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 next ». It was
20 years ago today: the year British dance music went wild awesome The Fragrance of
Surrender: Inspirational Womens Christian Fiction (Souls of the Sea Book. Christian Fiction
BooksOf The SeasOnline Shopping Dance in the Rain? Christian Bible Studies - Christianity
Today Leslie Townes Hope, KBE, KC*SG, KSS (May 29, 1903 – July 27, 2003) known
professionally He entered numerous dancing and amateur talent contests as Lester Hope, and
career, Hope and his girlfriend at the time signed up for dancing lessons. In one version of the
story, he named himself after race car driver Bob
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